
ESSAYS ON PLAY THERAPY

Children may not have the capacity to use words to express themselves, but with the assistance of play therapists,
communication and understanding can occur.

The primary emphasis is placed on the emotional relationship between the therapist and the child. Although
many childhood upsets are healed without the intervention of therapy, play therapy offers children a natural,
safe, and non intrusive method to hasten recovery from common distressing events as well as major traumas.
Subsequently, the therapist would introduce play materials related to the stress-evoking situation allowing the
child to reenact the traumatic event and release the associated emotions. This strategy seems to work with
children experiencing a broad range of difficulties. Play Therapy offers children the opportunity to use the
power of their own natural creativity and imagination to heal and grow. This is because the longer that this
continues the harder it may become to reverse. Physical therapy focuses on preventingâ€¦. Many counselors
who use play therapy as a modality for working with children have to make do with shared quarters or
temporary spaces. In a play therapy session, the child is the director and rule maker. Bury state "Attaining
professional autonomy is a high priority for physical therapists and their professional organizations" Global
View  It is reasonable to believe that we all will face a situation where we feel overwhelmed at some point in
our lives. This should not have an adverse effect on the counselor's ability to conduct play therapy sessions. In
modern time it was who else but someone named Freud who would be one of the first recorded cases in
modern time using this therapy. The reason health insurance exists is because of the unknown. College
students desiring to go into this field have to know a lot of things. However, for the Deaf culture finding
accessible and Deaf-friendly services, can be a challenge producing little results. The objectives of non
directive play therapy are to help the child become self-aware and self-directed. Finally, effectiveness
outcomes, primarily examining has the participant used violence The Integration of Cognitive and Behavior
Therapy words - 7 pages My personal theoretical orientation to counseling is Cognitive-Behavioral therapy.
Occupational therapists OT and physical therapists PT both do vital hands on rehabilitative work to help
patients with injuries or disabilities. Music therapy has been around much longer than most people are aware.
A trained play therapist understands the metaphorical content of a child's play, and strives to help the child
express their needs and discover solutions in a safe, therapeutic environment. The use of toys has children
transfer their anxieties, fears, fantasies, and guilt to objects rather than people. Music therapists have not
always had a degree. Experiencing trauma such as Chronic illness, Illness or injury of a family member,
Divorce or separation of parents, death of a close family member or friend, Disasters such as accidents, fires,
or flooding, Hospitalization, birth Trauma, Painful or frightening medical procedures, Physical, emotional, or
sexual abuse, Witness to domestic violence and Witness to abuse of other children could also be reason for
play therapy The perfect setting for play therapy is a custom-designed playroom. The arrangement of the toys
and the atmosphere in the play therapy setting must provide comfort and consistency so that children will feel
safe in acting out problem situations and relationships. Results of this method of therapy provide therapeutic
change for families in their communication and relationships.


